We propose a novel integer linear program formulation and low-complexity heuristics for nonlinear impairment-aware routing and spectrum allocation in OOFDM-based elastic optical networks. Results indicate 23% bandwidth reduction compared with a transmission reach-based benchmark method.
Introduction
Elastic optical networks based on optical orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OOFDM) are promising candidates for carrying heterogeneous traffic in next generation networks due to their ability to efficiently allocate fiber bandwidth. In particular, OOFDM subcarriers have much finer bandwidth granularity than wavelengths in WDMbased optical network. A variety of modulation schemes can be used to modulate the OODFM subcarriers and result in different bit rates; therefore, just the required number of subcarriers will be allocated to a service [1] . As in wavelength-division multiplexed (WDM) optical networks, physical impairments exist in OOFDM networks. Most existing related work on impairment-aware routing and wavelength assignment (RWA) in elastic optical networks are based on transmission-reach limits [2] [3] [4] [5] , where each modulation format has a reach limit. In addition, a guardband consisting of an integer number of subcarriers is placed between two adjacent subcarrier bands assigned to different connections to avoid interference. However, this kind of method fails to consider the dynamic network/connection states. Hence, the reach and guardband may overestimate or underestimate the connection impairments. More sophisticated methods to account for nonlinear interference were studied in [6] for RWA in WDM networks, in [7] for RWA in elastic networks for dynamic traffic, and in [8] for sequentially loaded traffic.
In this paper, we address the problem of routing and spectrum allocation for offline (given) connection requests in transparent elastic optical networks with OOFDM. An analytical model is utilized to calculate the nonlinear physical impairments of each connection.
Model and Problem Statement
We adopt the physical layer model in [9] . The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for connection i using route r i is SNR i = G/(G ASE + G NLI ), where G is the signal power spectral density (PSD) and G ASE and G NLI will be defined next. The PSD of the amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) noise is G ASE = ∑ l∈r i N l G 0 ASE , where G 0 ASE = (e αL − 1)Fhν; N l is the number of spans on link l; L is the length of each span; α is the power attenuation; F is the spontaneous emission factor; h is Planck's constant; and ν is the light frequency. The PSD of the noise from nonlinear impairments (NLI) is
; j is another connection using link l; B i and B j are the bandwidths for connections i and j, respectively; Δ f i j is the center frequency spacing between connections i and j; γ is the fiber nonlinearity coefficient; and β 2 is the fiber dispersion.
Each link l in the network has two fibers with opposite directions. On each fiber, there are S subcarriers of C GHz each. There are M modulation format. An all-to-all symmetric bidirectional connection request matrix is given (the extension to the asymmetric case can be obtained by treating each pair's connection as two connections). Based on the bit rate requirement Λ i for connection i, we calculate T ik as the number of subcarriers required by connection i when assigned modulation format k. The same route and subcarriers will be used for the two directions. A route, a modulation format, and a contiguous subcarrier band need to be allocated to each connection to satisfy its bit rate requirement and the corresponding SNR requirement with the selected modulation format. The objective is to minimize the maximum bandwidth, i.e., the maximum subcarrier index on any link assigned to the set of connections.
Proposed Algorithms and Benchmark

ILP Formulation
We propose a novel integer linear program (ILP) to minimize the maximum bandwidth used across the network. The ILP takes the following input parameters: z l,n ∈ B = {0, 1}, with z l,n = 1 if node n is an ending node of connection l; v i,n ∈ B, with v i,n = 1 if n is source or destination of connection i; Λ i and T ik as described above; SNR k , the required SNR threshold of modulation format k; J i,k,h = μ ln[(0.5h+T ik /2)/(0.5h−T ik /2)], the partial nonlinear effect introduced by connection i to another connection when i is assigned modulation format k and the center frequency spacing between them is hC/2; H i,k = μ asinh(ρ(CT ik ) 2 ), the partial nonlinear effect of connection i when it is assigned format k; and θ , a large number.
The ILP comprises the following variables: B i ∈ N, the number of subcarriers allocated to connection i; f i ∈ N, the lowest subcarrier index (starting subcarrier index) allocated to connection i; F ∈ N, the maximum allocated subcarrier index on any link; p il ∈ B, which is 1 if connection l is on the route assigned to connection i; q in ∈ B, which is 1 if node n is on the route assigned to connection i; m ik ∈ B, which is 1 if connection i is assigned modulation format k; y i j ∈ B, which is 1 if connections i and j share at least one common link; u i j ∈ B, which is 1 if y i j = 1 and f i + B i ≤ f j ; Δ i jkh ∈ B, which is 1 if the center frequency spacing between connections i and j is hC/2 and j is assigned modulation format k; w i jl ∈ R, the nonlinear effect to connection i from connection j on link l; and t il ∈ R, the value of G l NLI of connection i on link l. This notation now allows us to formulate the following optimization problem:
where the constraint (a) ensures modulation format allocation; (b) ensures subcarrier allocation; (c) ensures non-loop routing; (d) ensures y i j = 1 if connections i and j share at least one common link; (e) relates the objective value ξ to the connection bandwidths; (g) and (h) ensure nonoverlapping spectrum allocation for connections i and j if y i j = 1; (f), (i), and (j) regard the center frequency spacing between connections i and j; and (k)-(m) ensure that the SNR requirement of each connection is satisfied.
Proposed Heuristics
The ILP optimizes routing and resource allocation for all connections simultaneously. Because of the many integer constraints, the complexity scales poorly with the number of connections and the size of the networks. To address this, we propose two heuristics: group list (GL) and connection list (CL). In both heuristics, the connections are first sorted by decreasing order of their bit rate requirements Λ i . In GL, the connections are further grouped in successive nonoverlapping groups of size η ≥ 1. Then, the ILP from Section 3.1 is called successively for each group of η connections, accounting for the previously allocated connections. In GL, we include an adaptive SNR margin to protect against interference from E ≥ 1 future calls, by adding
] is the interference from connection e > i to connection i when they use modulation formats k and 1, respectively. If the allocation of the η connections is not feasible, E is increased. Through the selection of η, GL allows trading off complexity and performance. The CL heuristic considers one connection at a time and combines the use of a Dijkstra lowest cost algorithm with an adaptive margin for future calls. The algorithm is summarized in Figure 1 .
Benchmarks
The benchmark ILP and heuristics are from [3] , which are based on transmission-reach limits. To account for different power levels, the reach with modulation format k is calculated as G/(SNR k G 0 ASE ) spans, and a guardband of g subcarriers is used to avoid the interference between connections, instead of estimating the actual NLI.
Numerical Results
We present results for two network topologies [3, Fig. 5 ]: a small 6-node network (with average link length 455.56 km) and the larger 14-node Deutsche Telekom (DT) network. The parameters are set to α = 0.22 dB/km, γ = 1.32
Initialize: margin window E = 0; set p il = 0 ∀i, l; set ending subcarrier index of connection i as φ i = +∞, ∀i (A) for connection i = 1 to I (sorted order) // Allocate modulation format k i , starting subcarrier index f i and the route r i :
for each modulation format 1 ≤ k ≤ M, and each starting subcarrier index 1 ≤ f ≤ S for each link l, assign cost c l :
X iek otherwise end for if the Dijkstra path P from source to destination of connection i has cost ∑ l∈p c l ≤ G/SNR k and
, and r i ← P end if end for Update p il = 1 for links l ∈ r i , and set the states of the subcarriers from f i to φ i on these links as unavailable end for if any connection does not meet the BER requirement then E = E + 1; goto (A) Fig. 1 : The CL algorithm, allocating one connection at a time with a margin for E future calls.
(W km) −1 , β 2 = −21.7 ps 2 /km, F = 1.8, ν = 193 THz, L = 100 km, and C = 6.25 GHz. Each connection's BER requirement is 10 −3 . We use M = 4 modulation formats for the subcarriers: BPSK, QPSK, 8-QAM, and 16-QAM. Each connection requires a bit rate that is uniformly distributed from 1 to 30 subcarriers when BPSK is assigned. The resulting bandwidths as a function of the PSD are shown in Fig. 2 , averaged over ten connection request matrices.
For the small network, Fig. 2(a) indicates that the benchmark fails for higher PSD, while the ILP provides feasible solution for all PSD values. Furthermore, for the cases where the benchmark is feasible, the ILP leads to up 18% bandwidth reduction. The CL and GL heuristics are feasible for all PSD values and lead to similar bandwidth utilization. For the large DT network (Fig. 2(b) ), the ILP was too complex, so we only consider the CL heuristic, and compare with the benchmark heuristic from [3] . The benchmark heuristics are again only feasible for lower PSD. At higher PSD values, the guardband in the benchmark heuristics is insufficient to account for the NLI, rendering the optimization infeasible. In contrast, CL is feasible for all PSD values and gives the lowest bandwidth utilization, with up to 23% bandwidth reduction compared to the benchmark. The bandwidth (number of subcarriers) vs. PSD for two networks with the proposed ILP scheme and two heuristics (CL and GL (η = 5) ). The benchmark algorithms cannot provide solutions at high PSD, leading to early termination of the corresponding curves.
Conclusions
By including a realistic NLI model, novel routing and spectrum allocation algorithms were derived for elastic networks based on an ILP optimization formulation. Simulations show that the proposed algorithms guarantee a feasible solution and save up to 23% in bandwidth compared with state-of-the-art methods, which are based on transmission reach.
